X10

description
The X10 is in essence the X11’s little sister. Given its pedigree, it has all of the style and
the presence of its big brother but boasts a profile 20mm lower than that of its counterpart.
However, this feisty temptress also has a full aluminium construct for efficient heat
dispersion and sound damping, plus excellent hardware capabilities. The X10 enclosure is
definitely for the discerning user who wants quality and power all contained within one
aesthetically pleasing unit.
The X10 HTPC enclosure combines elegance with exceptional compatibility. This sleek
styling is achieved with its unique PSU venting system that allows for it to be positioned at
the front of the case. It is created with special density extruded aluminium side panels in
order to contain as much noise as possible whilst still giving a high level of thermal
conductivity. Vibration isolating grommets are standard for every hard drive and a complex
airflow cooling design, including two 60mm exhaust fans, maximises airflow and cooling
with minimum noise. It has a matching aluminium optical drive bezel, as do the I/O ports
and 3.5” external drive bay below, maintaining the X10’s clean appearance.

150 mm

458 mm

435 mm

features
- 8mm aluminium front face plate
- 2 x 60mm exhaust fan
- 1 x 80mm internal fan
- front usb, audio and firewire ports
- matched cd/dvd drive bezel
- blue illuminated power button
- vibration isolation grommets
- mce compatible ir module
- support for 1 hard drives
- supports full sized components
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specification
external dimensions (WxHxD)

- 435 x 150* x 458mm (*inc feet)

construction materials

- all aluminium chassis

mainboard support

- atx, micro atx

psu support

- atx psu

pci / agp card support

- full size

drive bays

- 1 x 3.5" internal drive bays
- 1 x 3.5" external drive bay
- 1 x 5.25" external drive bay

fan support

- 2 x 60mm rear exhaust fans
- 1 x 80mm internal

expansion slots

-7

front I/O ports

- 2 x usb ports
- 1 x firewire (1394) port
- 1 x headphone
- 1 x microphone

ir solution

- ir trans

net weight

- ~4.54kg

available colours

- black, silver
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